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International 
Area 



WHAT IS INTERMODA?
Business and fashion have a date at the most important fashion tradeshow in Latin America. For 37 years, Intermoda has been 
a one stop shop for thousands of buyers, experts within the industry, and national and international brands.  



WHAT IS INTERMODA? BENEFITS
Participating brands at Intermoda will be able to do the 
following:
 

Position their Brand by placing their product in a carefully curated area for your business and 
product needs. 

Be at a walking distance, or a Zoom meeting away, from buyers from all over the world. Our 
buyers are powerful decision makers (90%) in the industry, and represent commercial 
manufacturers, distributors, department stores boutiques, wholesalers, and retail stores 
(70%). 

Have access to our elite speaker series program, fashion exhibitions, Hybrid Business 
Center, and special prices from our sponsors. 

Several networking opportunities. 

Have the brands’ name in our digital directory. 

Preferred rates with our allied hotels and airlines. 

Access our exclusive Business Center and our VIP buyers. 

Showcase your business and product online through our Hybrid Business Center. 



An area specifically tailored for buyers looking for international brands or manufacturers. We proudly host 
companies from different parts of the world like Brazil, Canada, China, Colombia, Ecuador, France, India, Pakistan, 
Peru, Spain, the United States of America and more!

INTERNATIONAL AREA



INTERNATIONAL AREA BUYER PROFILE 

Our international area is sought after by buyers whom follow these characteristics: 

Specialize and look for international manufacturing, women’s wear, trends and innovation. 
60% are usiness owners, and thus in charge of all buying decisions. 
47% own 4 or more stores. 
Have their own boutiques, are manufacturers, are interested in wholesale, independent buyers and distributors.



What kind of product will you 
find in our International Area? 

- Accessories
- Assortment of lace, and authentic samples from each
  respective country
- Bags
- Beachwear and Accessories
- Casualwear
- Cotton
- Fabric
- Formalwear
- Machinery
- Shapewear
- Swimwear
- Women’s, men’s, children’s, and sports wear



Be a part of our International area and get ready to close business deals in that moment. 

Your stand will include:
A  3.6 meters x 3.6 meters x 2.5 meters (11.8 feet x 11.8 feet x 8.2 feet) aluminum boning structure. 
A 5 millimeters (.2 inch) thick white mounted wall. 
Sign with your brands’ name in black, Arial font, vinyl on a 10 cm (3.9 inch) tall white sign.     
Color customizable carpet in the rented stands. 
One 110/120 volts/500 watts electric outlet. 
Digital invitation for your buyers if you rent and pay your stand in advance. 
Security surveillance at all times
Event name badge for your staff. 
Important: Each participating company is responsible for the items in their stand. 

RENT YOUR STAND!
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Pricing
$32,328 MXN pesos + tax.  

Payment Methods and Plans: 
Get a discount when you pay your stand in advance! Ask us about it! 
Payment Plans:
4 interest free payments: 25%, 25%, 25% y 25%
3 interest free payments: 50%, 25% y 25%
Get intrest free payments when you use your Visa, Master Card, or 
American Express cards.

Discounts for Bulk Purchases:
2% when hiring 4 - 7 stands
3% when hiring 8 - 15 stands
4% when hiring 16 or more stands

 Contrataciones
Angélica Flores, B.S |  Sales Executive
Office:  (33) 3122.4499 Ext.237
Cellphone: 33 2784 8663
E-mail: internacional@intermoda.com.mx
                               

RENT YOUR STAND!
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Meanwhile implementing strict health and safety guidelines, Intermoda shook the event industry to its core 
on Sept. 2020, becoming the first in-person event in Mexico. 

FUN FACT



Why has Intermoda been an internationally renowned event? We ensure and up keep constant, quick and clear 
communication with local authorities. Thus, strengthening our hybrid experiences in our fashion exhibitions, speaker series, 
business center and implementation of the government mandated health and safety guidelines. 

INTERNATIONAL REFERECE



INTERNATIONAL REFERECE FULL EXPERIENCE

Intermoda gathers experts and elite speakers 
from the industry so you do not have to. Learn 
about marketing trend forecasting, business 
strategies and more at IM Talks. 

Meet the first platform of its kind in Latin 
America. Fashion Space was created to provide 
designers and commercial brands a place to 
position their product during the event. 

Fashion Space brings together mannequins, 
fashion films and design in a hybrid and user 
friendly way. 

Aside from providing for your business needs, we also want to ensure we are nourishing your 
brands’ experience within the event. 



Explore existing trends and future trends in our trend forecasting area: 
Trend Zone. The area, sponsored by Fashion Snoops, will give you insight 
to what comes next in the industry. 



During its highly successful 74th event, Intermoda was host to 

DID YOU KNOW…? 
600
BRANDS 10,100

BUYERS 

8 MILLION  
REACHED

USERS IN ITS DIGITAL 
PLATFORMS

400
PARTICIPATING 

COMPANIES



From July 20th – 23rd, 2021 ,we count on you to continue 
helping us reactivate the magic of the industry. 

For more information about the International area please contact:
Angélica Flores, B.S |  Sales Executive
Office: (33) 3122.4499 Ext.237
Cellphone: 33 2784 8663
E-mail: internacional@intermoda.com.mx

WE CAN’T WAIT TO 
SEE YOU!


